
EAPN welcomes the resumption of guaranteed decent pay and working

conditions for all  workers  as a pol it ical pr ior ity at EU level .  This is reflected in

the priorit ies of the Portuguese EU Council  Presidency ,  including minimum

wages  (section “Social Europe: Promote and strengthen the European Social

Model”)  and by the proposal for an EU Directive on Adequate Minimum Wages

in the European Union .  Included in the top prior it ies for the new European

Commission as set out in the Pol it ical Guidel ines for the next European

Commission 2019-2024 of President Ursula von der Leyen (section “Europe ’s

Social Pi l lar”)  and l isted in the EC Work Programme 2020, the Directive proposal

was issued on 28 October 2020. The EC proposal for a pay transparency

directive, however,  is st i l l  outstanding. On 12 December 2020, the Council  of the

European Union adopted Conclusions on “ Improving the working and l iv ing

condit ions of seasonal and other mobile workers” .  These init iat ives need to be

embedded in an overarching framework made up by the Action Plan for the

European Pil lar of Social Rights (EPSR )  and an integrated Anti-Poverty Strategy

to guarantee r ights to decent wages and adequate income (minimum income and

social  protection )  for al l ,  with access to qual ity essential  services for al l ,  paying

part icular attention to the most at-r isk groups.

 

In May 2020, EAPN issued a Posit ion Paper on Adequate Income, covering both

minimum income and minimum wages. We reiterated our demands in view of EU-

level action in the June 2020 EAPN Response to the EC Consultat ion on an Action

Plan for the Implementation of the EPSR. On 18 December 2020, EAPN

contr ibuted to the EC Open Consultat ion on the Legislat ive Proposal on

Adequate Minimum Wages, and underpinned it  with key data.  With this

Statement we summarise EAPN ’s view on the main benefits of decent pay 
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Introduction

[1]  “The dignity of work is sacred. Within the f irst 100 days of my mandate, I  wil l  propose a legal

instrument to ensure that every worker in our Union has a fair  minimum wage. This should al low for a

decent l iv ing wherever they work.  Minimum wages should be set according to national tradit ions, through

collective agreements or legal provisions.”  (p. 9 )
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https://www.2021portugal.eu/en/programme/priorities/
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52020PC0682&from=EN
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/political-guidelines-next-commission_en_0.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/resource.html?uri=cellar%3A7ae642ea-4340-11ea-b81b-01aa75ed71a1.0002.02/DOC_1&format=PDF
https://www.etuc.org/en/pressrelease/commission-goes-year-without-delivering-100-days-pay-transparency-promise
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2020/10/12/improving-the-working-and-living-conditions-of-seasonal-and-other-mobile-workers-council-adopts-conclusions/
https://www.eapn.eu/eapn-position-paper-on-adequate-income/
https://www.eapn.eu/eapn-input-to-the-consultation-on-the-implementation-of-the-european-pillar-of-social-rights-eapn-position-paper/
https://www.eapn.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/EAPN-EAPN-Input-EC-Open-Consultation-Adequate-MW-18.12.20-002-4953.pdf
https://www.eapn.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/EAPN-EAPN-Input-EC-Open-Consultation-Adequate-MW-18.12.20-Annex-Data-002-4955.pdf


Adequate minimum wages –  or more generally l iv ing wages –  are of great

importance in improving the l iv ing and working condit ions of people  and in

contr ibuting to minimum labour standards below which no employment

relat ionship should be considered social ly acceptable.  They are important tools

to guarantee and real ise social  and labour r ights.  Decent minimum wages also

help reduce the gender pay and pension gaps. They are crucial  to tackle in-work

poverty and precarious employment condit ions; help f ight unfair  competit ion and

prevent a race-to-the-bottom wage-sett ing in low-wage economic sectors and

for vulnerable groups of workers.

They are essential  to increase or stabil ise “bottom l ine wages”  in an economy,

not least given persistently high numbers of working poor:  17.2 mil l ion persons or

nearly 1 out of 10 workers (2019 )  in the EU27! Raising the lower-wage segment by

moving towards poverty-proof minimum  wages also broadens the tax base for

governments to f inance adequate social  protection systems. Against the

backdrop of the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, adequate (minimum )  wages,

qual ity jobs and decent employment and pay condit ions for al l  workers are

needed more than ever to support an inclusive and just recovery and upward

convergence within countr ies and across the EU.

Why decent minimum wages are needed and beneficial

for all, also to prevent and reduce poverty?

[2]  EAPN Report “ Impact of COVID-19 on poverty and vulnerabil i ty”  (July 2020 )  and EAPN Annual Pol icy

Conference (14 July 2020 ) ;  EAPN Poverty Watch Report 2020 “COVID19 Supercharging Poverty”  (January

2021 )

[3]  In I reland and the UK, trade unions and NGOs refer to and advocate for “ l iv ing wages”  to curb extreme

low wages and to secure adequate minimum wages, underpinned by related budgeting methods and

standards. Evidence shows that for workers to have an acceptable standard of l iv ing decent wages

through paid work, wages would need to surpass the often rather low l imits set by national or collectively

bargained minimum wage rates. The concept of “ l iv ing wage”  and the relat ionship between minimum

wages and l iv ing wages is explained in Annex 3 of EAPN ’s Posit ion Paper on Adequate Income.

conditions for everybody and formulate our main demands for the EU Directive

on Adequate Minimum Wages in v iew of the forthcoming negotiat ions between

the EU MS, in the EP, and with the EC and social  partners.  The economic and

social  impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic  make the need for courageous and

decisive action at EU level and for joint efforts of all  relevant stakeholders

within the MS  -  governments, social  partners and civi l  society -  in the months

ahead even more urgent than before!
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https://www.eapn.eu/the-impact-of-covid-19-on-people-experiencing-poverty-and-vulnerability-eapn-report/
https://www.eapn.eu/eapns-annual-policy-conference-how-to-ensure-the-poor-dont-pay-for-covid-19-from-short-term-response-to-an-effective-rights-based-integrated-antipoverty-strategy-14-july-2020/
https://www.eapn.eu/covid-19-supercharging-poverty-eapn-poverty-watch-2020/
https://www.eapn.eu/eapn-position-paper-on-adequate-income/


Adequate minimum wages  should be considered a basic social r ight for all

workers .

They should exist and be enforced in all  sectors of the economy  ( in l ine

with Art .  8 and Art .  9 ) .

Adequate minimum wages should be set in a non-discriminatory way and be

applied to all  workers regardless of type of employment contract or

relationship  ( in l ine with Art .  2 ) ,  residency status, age, (dis )abil ity or

ethnicity/nationality ,  also to ensure equal pay for equal work.

No variations for specif ic groups  (e.g.  for long-term unemployed or persons

with disabil i t ies ) ;  sub-minimum rates  (e.g.  for young workers )  or deductions

for costs  (e.g.  for protective equipment )  should be applied .  Exist ing lower

rates for young workers should be phased out and ult imately abol ished

(based on a binding t ime plan ) .  Art.  6  which only prescribes a non-

discrimination and proport ional ity test,  but st i l l  al lows for var iat ions and

deductions thus needs to be amended .

Whether minimum wage levels in a country can be considered adequate

should be regularly monitored and assessed by EU policy monitoring

processes ,  including the European Semester.  The adequacy should be

assessed by using specif ic baskets of goods and services  which also

account for work-related expenditure (e.g.  transport,  clothing, food ) .  This is

not yet ensured by the Directive.

Adequate minimum wages should guarantee a decent standard of l iving and

ensure people ’s full  participation in society in l ine with an active inclusion

approach .  They should be l iv ing wages, ensuring the health and well-being of

workers, as well  as employment and job qual ity.

Which points need to be reflected in the EU Directive on

Adequate Minimum Wages?
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Minimum wages should be poverty-proof .  They need to be fair  in relation to

the overall  wage structure of a national labour market .  Statutory minimum

wages should never fal l  below 60%  of the national median wage and 50%  of

the national average wage. In addit ion, their  level needs to ensure adequacy

to guarantee a decent standard of l iv ing and be systematically checked and

updated.

The existence of and full  compliance with transparent mechanisms and

participatory procedures  to set minimum wages is essential  –  consistently

and meaningfully involving social  partners.  The same holds true for the

procedures and criteria to regularly guide updates of the nominal value of

(statutory )  minimum wages ,  as mentioned in Art .  5,  4.  I f  t imely updates are

not made, low-wage earners wil l  suffer f i rst and foremost,  and in-work

poverty and income inequal ity wil l  increase.

A positive hierarchy between adequate minimum income and decent

minimum wages  needs to be establ ished and maintained to preserve

incentives to work for those who can, while guaranteeing a decent standard

of l iv ing, free of poverty,  by means of an adequate minimum income for

everybody.

Member States with high collective bargaining coverage tend to have a lower

share of working poor,  lower wage inequal ity and higher minimum wages.

Collective bargaining across all  sectors and for vulnerable workers, must

be strengthened, with a framework which fully includes different

categories of vulnerable workers .  Art .  4 must therefore be reinforced. Social

dialogue structures and collective bargaining processes in the social

services and low-wage economic sectors are often weak, ineffective, or even

lacking. Social  dialogue and collective agreements with high levels of

coverage are an essential  pre-requisite for achieving fair ,  l iving wages and

to establish a social standard floor .
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